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Evidence needs for decommissioning within MPAs; Becky Hitchin, JNCC
Decision-making under uncertainty – advising on fishing opportunities in a complex and uncertain world; Carl O’Brien, Cefas
3D groundwater vulnerability and onshore oil and gas activities; Ian Davey, Environment Agency
Field scale modelling of agricultural nitrate losses to groundwater using the Nitrate Leaching Tool; Natalie Phillips,
Environment Agency
Explaining the science behind environmental protection and fracking; Alwyn Hart, Environment Agency
How would Defra identify a pharmaceutical of environmental concern? John Sumpter, Hazardous Substances Advisory
Committee, Defra
Particle pollution from wood burning in mainland UK; Anna Font, Kings College London
Applying recent scientific developments to improve regulation of metals in water; Paul Whitehouse, Environment Agency
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3D Groundwater vulnerability to sub-surface oil and
gas activities
I. Davey, A. Hart (Environment Agency)
J. Bloomfield, M. Lewis, S. Loveless, R. Ward (British Geological Survey)

Groundwater is important for drinking water supply and it supports flow in rivers
and springs
The EA and BGS are working together to understand vulnerability of
groundwater from oil and gas exploration and production
This builds on previous work assessing depths between shale formations and
aquifers
It looks at the nature of the different layers of rock
at various depths and takes into account:
pre-existing fissures
old deep wells
the extent of hydraulic fractures
It will give a visual representation of deep
groundwater vulnerability and help in
communicating complex technical issues

Nitrate Leaching Tool
Using real farm data to predict losses of nitrate from agriculture
Identifying measures at the field scale by engaging with farmers

The NLT is an Excel based
application that uses spatial
data at a field-scale to
predict the concentrations of
nitrate losses from
agricultural land on an
annual basis

•
•
•
•

Quick and easy to use
Scientifically robust
Open & transparent
Comparable with other
model results

The Nitrate leaching tool (NLT) is
a starting point for engaging
farmers on the impacts of their
farming practices and to evaluate
the potential improvements of
leaching mitigation methods

Contacts:
Natalie Phillips, Principal Scientist, Research, Analysis & Evaluation Group, Environment & Business
Directorate, Environment Agency

Giles Bryan, Senior Specialist, Groundwater & Contaminated Land, Wessex, , Environment Agency

Public engagement, science and “fracking”

“I think their priorities
are about right,
however I do think the
positive aspects of their
work should be
publicised more.”
(Sounding Board
participant).

”Democracy cannot succeed unless
those who express their choice do
so wisely. The real safeguard for
democracy, therefore, is education”

Alwyn Hart

How would DEFRA identify a pharmaceutical of environmental concern?

The Issue
Human pharmaceuticals are present in the aquatic environment: are they harming wildlife?
As a case study, consider the anti-depressant Fluoxetine (Prozac)
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The data suggest that some rivers contain concentrations high enough to affect some aquatic species

CONCLUSION: if this analysis is correct, the drug is of concern.
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Particle pollution from wood burning in mainland UK
Anna Font1, David Green1, David Butterfield2 and Gary Fuller1
1 Environmental

2 National

Research Group, MRC PHE Centre for Environment and Health, King's College London, London, UK
Physical Laboratory, Teddington, UK

There has been substantial growth in domestic wood burning but
what are the implications for air quality in our cities?

Wood burning is
a seasonal
source; it is
greatest in
winter evenings,
notably at
weekends.

Winter wood burning can be up
to 17% of urban PM2.5

Using science to improve regulation
of metals in water
Paul Whitehouse & Helen Wilkinson (EA), Graham Merrington & Adam Peters (wca-environment)

Metals are important
contaminants in UK
lakes and rivers
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But only part of the metal
is toxic

The toxic (“bioavailable”)
fraction is influenced by
factors like DOC, pH and
[Ca]

We have developed …

This means …

1. Environmental
Quality Standards
(acceptable limits)
for several metals
based on the
“bioavailable fraction

•

More accurate
assessments of
risk

•

Measures to
reduce risk focus
on places where
they will have most
benefit

•

We report
environmental
status with greater
confidence

2. User friendly models
that predict the
concentration of
“bioavailable” metal

